
Modern-day automated packaging systems have signi�cantly improved production e�ciencies and savings to help businesses stay in the lead in their competitive 

marketplace. Companies can take that savings to the next level. Introducing PlastiCorr, the �rst reusable packaging solution designed to work in the same automated 

case packing systems that use �ber corrugated boxes today. PlastiCorr reusable boxes are designed to hold up to the rigors of multiple trips through your supply chain, 

so you can replace your annual corrugate box requirement with a smaller �eet of PlastiCorr boxes, resulting in �nancial, operational and environmental bene�ts. 

Through ORBIS’ innovative, patented Enfold™ score, PlastiCorr’s box �aps return to straight position after every use, every time. This was never before available with �ber 

corrugated boxes on existing automated packaging lines. This Enfold technology enables PlastiCorr to be used multiple times in existing automated packaging lines, 

capitalizing on the trusted repeatable performance that all reusable packaging exempli�es. This increased consistency reduces line downtime.

PLASTICORR IS ECONOMICAL

PlastiCorr boxes will last for many 

cycles through the supply chain, 

for a compelling ROI.

PLASTICORR IS SUSTAINABLE

PlastiCorr o�ers a signi�cant overall 

reduction in environmental impact, 

further decreasing the water and 

energy used and solid waste created 

by your box inventory.

AUTOMATED PACKAGING WILL 
NEVER BE THE SAME.
PLASTICORR® BRINGS UNPRECEDENTED REUSABILITY TO TODAY’S FOOD, BEVERAGE AND 

CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS COMPANIES. 

PLASTICORR IS CLEAN

PlastiCorr can help keep your plant 

and equipment clean. Its revolutionary 

plastic design eliminates operational 

issues associated with �ber corrugated, 

such as dust and moisture exposure.

PLASTICORR IS SEAMLESS

PlastiCorr boxes are a drop-in 

replacement, that work in your 

existing packaging lines.

Elevate your brand with 

high-quality in-line 

screenprinting*

*Cases in photo are intended to be representative of ORBIS’ 

in-line printing capabilities and are samples only. Please 

contact your ORBIS Sales Representative today to discuss 

your branding requirements.



ORBIS 5-STEP PROCESS
The path to more e�cient case packing is just �ve steps long. We have a proven,  �ve-step process for making 

your supply chain more cost e�cient. Today’s leading companies are realizing PlastiCorr can help them cut 

unnecessary costs on everything from fuel to utilities. A switch to plastic does not mean choosing between 

pro�tability and environmental sustainability. Let us show you the path to improving both. 

Contact us to schedule an on-site system analysis of your automated packaging systems and see how PlastiCorr 

will drive e�ciency in your system. Visit www.orbiscorporation.com to learn more!

A SHIFT IN THINKING LEADS TO A PLACE WHERE PROFIT AND PLANET COEXIST.
Today’s companies are continuously balancing the need to reduce costs and minimize the impact on the environment, while protecting

product integrity and improving operational e�ciency. In addition to strong �nancial bene�ts, PlastiCorr o�ers numerous quanti�able 

savings in many areas, from water conservation to energy consumption to solid waste reduction. 

Count on a smooth conversion from your current boxes, with no change to pack count, plus some surprising bene�ts for your supply chain.

n Seamless integration with many types of automated packaging lines

n Repeatable packing, each and every time

n Interchangeable with existing boxes in your system

n Best practices in reverse logistics

Like ORBIS on Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/

ORBISCorporation

Follow us on Twitter: 

www.twitter.com/orbiscorp

Connect on LinkedIn: 

www.linkedin.com/

company/orbis-corporation 

See ORBIS on YouTube: 

www.youtube.com/

ORBISCorp
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GET SOCIAL
Connect with us socially and stay up-to-date 

on the latest ORBIS happenings!

Ergonomics designed into each contact edge

Patented EnFold technology in major and minor �aps

High-quality in-line screenprinting elevates branding

Fully compatible with existing boxes Water and moisture resistant material


